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Park Lane College w ill be badly
hit b y Education spending cuts
if, as expected, they are passed
b y Leeds City Councillors when
th ey discuss the budget on Mar
ch 25th.
A lre a d y the college Principal is
prop osin g to convert the refec
tory into a sandwich bar in an at
tem pt to cut staff. This m ove is
b ein g resisted by students, w ho
claim that the refectory can be
run as a viable, self-financing
project in its existing form.
T h e cuts, if passed, w ill affect the
college to the tune o f £140,000
to £160 ,00 0, and facilities such
as the Library, the Refectory and
the Potter Newton annexe for
m entally handicapped children
w ill all have to be cut back.
A m o n g the staff, part-time lec
turers are expected to be par
ticularly badly hit, and it is likely
that all full-time posts will be
frozen.

Occupation Slops Sooth
Africa Interviews
b y Jam es M ates
Wednesday
morning’s
oc
cupation
of
the
University
Careers Centre in protest at the
South African company Union
Corporation Ltd holding in
terviews, w ould appear to have
been a complete success. The
Careers Service and the students
came to a mutual and amicable
arrangement
that
the
con
troversial interviews would be
abandoned.
The occupation was remarkable
for the abscence o f friction or
acrimony,
and
both
sides

Third W orld First, the national
organisation that is already
represented by a University
U nion Society, is now forming a
branch at the Polytechnic Union.
Th e organisation has three aims to publicise the facts o f in
ternational poverty, to support
the efforts o f the poor to organise
together to combat poverty, and
to expose and oppose the in
terests o f the rich and powerful
w ho stand in their way.
If you feel that you could
provide support for such a
society in the Polytechnic, go to
the Film Theatre on March 9th at
1 pm.

By Andy Bickley an d
Ishrat Mehboob
A n exhibition put on by the
Union Pakistan Society has
caused friction between several
other Union societies.
The
exhibition, on T h e Revival of
Islam in Iran’, and a film shown
afterwards, on February 26th,
w ere both picketed by op
ponents o f the current Iranian
regime. Some people w ere of
fended by the picket, and a
student, not o f this University,
was heard by Cultural Affairs
Secretary Ian Buxton shouting,
“I ’ve killed several o f you in Iran,
I’m prepared to kill you here
too.”
Speaking
later,
Mr
Buxton
claimed that the exhibition had
been funded and organised by
the Iranian Embassy in London,
he said “They should not be
allowed
to
spread
their
propaganda.”
Flowever, the
Pakistan Society strongly deny

seemed well pleased that the
situation had been so easily
resolved.
If the Union Cor
poration still wishes to interview
Leeds students, they w ill have to
arrange this personally and
without the use o f University
facilities.
A motion authorising the oc
cupation
was
passed
at
Tuesday’s Union OGM on the
basis that as the jobs were for
whites only, they clearly con
travened the University Charter.
Having received this mandate,
Rob Farn, Welfare Officer, with
about 15 other students, began
the occupation at 9 am on W ed
nesday.
He put the students’
case to Dr Siddall, the Careers OfOfficer, and made it quite clear
that there was no wish to disrupt
any o f the other interviews going
on on the same day.
It was in Mr Farn’s presence that
Dr Siddall spoke to the represen
tatives o f Union Corporation,
and explained to him that
holding the interviews was
against the wishes o f the Union.
He then gave him the choice o f
staying in the building to discuss

the com pany’s policy in South
Africa with the students, or
leaving. He chose the latter.
With the victory apparently
won, the ‘occupiers’ stayed for
another couple o f hours to'
distribute copies o f the OGM
motion to those students arriving
to be interviewed. Apparently
the reaction o f would-be in
terviewees was mixed. It ranged
from “It’s not your job to in
terfere” , to “I didn’t want a job in
South Africa anyway. I was just
coming along to question them
on their view s on South African
politics.”
Seamus Gillen, President elect
and member o f the Third World
Society, commented on the oc
cupation, “Dr Siddall and the
Careers Department have been
most co-operative and helpful.
Because the occupation went so
peacefully w e feel that w e have
been able to educate people, not
get their backs up.”

respect the opinions o f the
Union, and respect their decision
not to let the interviews con
tinue.”
On March 12th the Staff Student
Committee w ill discuss a motion
calling for all future visits from
companies that support apar
theid to be banned altogether.
On April 2nd a similar motion
w ill be put before the Careers
Advisory Board, and it is hoped
that these motions w ill be passed
on the basis that to do otherwise
would be to contravene the
University Charter.

Itfhab X really object
to, iS the cfeabion of a
new status Sjjrrtbol

J

^

Dr Siddall said, “The w hole thing
was conducted in a sensible,
calm and responsible manner. I

Mr Shenton Addressing the OGM.
P ic - R Ball.

Cultural Conflict
this, and say that the pamphlets,
photographs and films came
from the Muslim Institute in Lon
don. The m oney came from our
own bank accounts. ” Mr Buxton
also said he felt that it was
anomalous that one national
society should involve itself with
the political affairs o f another
country to this extent.
A
spokesman for the society defen
ded the exhibition, saying, “ The
revolution was an Islamic one,
and it has had such a bad press
in the western media. Islam is
more than our religion, it is our
w ay o f life. W e felt it our duty to
present what w e consider to be
the true version. As Pakistanis
w e have been through a similar
struggle to set up an Islamic
Republic in 1947.”

this Union policy rather than
leave it to the individual who
may risk retaliation.” To this end
Mr Buxton has seconded an
OGM motion which calls “to
prevent the activities o f the
Islamic Republic o f Iran in this
University through any means. ”

Mr Buxton felt that as represen
tatives o f the Iranian regime
“They have no right to campaign
in this Union. I w ould like to see

“Our exhibition, film and talk
were merely a spark to remove
some o f the misunderstandings
which have arisen regarding the

The Iranian Muslim Sociefy, a
separate 5ody from theTranian
Students Society, has submitted
an amendment to the motion,
saying that they do not oppose
the Islamic Republic, and that'
the atrocities mentioned “are
done by the Islamic party, which
monopolises most o f the func
tions o f Iranian Government.”
The Pakistan Society have issued
the following statement:

Islamic revolution in Iran. The
revolution has been fellsely por
trayed as undemocratic apd
reactionary, whereas the truth^s
the Islamic regime was b{o(ight
to power and is sustained by the
popular support o f the people as
repeatedly testified by millions
pouring out onto the streets o f
Tehran. Moreover the revolution
in Iran, reflects the global Islamic
revival, and the aspirations o f
muslims to establish a truly
Islamic state in which the em 
phasis
shifts k from
blind
economic
d e v jo p m e n t
to
spiritual development o f the
society, without neglecting the
basic economic needs. It is with
Islam that individuals can free
themselves from the shackles o f
materialism and create a just
society.
The Islamic revolution is Iran,
however, is not over.
It is
relatively easy to break the old

order but construction and re
construction takes a far longer
time, as any student o f history
w ill know. In this period many
counter-revolutionary elements
still remain, which although in a
minority are helped by im 
perialist powers in order to
destabilise the revolution and
discredit
the
Revolutionary
leaders. The most deplorable o f
these
elements
is that
of
regionalism or nationalism.
Nationalism which justifies the
exploitation o f one group by
another is against the spirit o f
Islam.
W e in the Pakistan
Society appeal to all muslims,
whatever their nationality, to re
unite under the banner o f La-ilaillalah (there is no deity but
Allah), the liberating call o f
Islam.
W e also appeal to the nonmuslims to try to understand the
call
of
Islam
and
its
revolutionary implications for
human society.”
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The Way The Money Goes
In
1979/80
the total
ex
penditure o f the Union was
£503.321. This was allocated in
five different areas.

1. Administration

£1 14,372 was spent here. 61 %
o f which was accounted for in
salaries of Union staff Publicity
(Feedback
etc).
elections,
stationery and such like also
come under this heading.

2. House
For last year this was £ 171.652.
The bulk o f the expenditure here
was taken up by cleaning, por
ters. heat, light and water, and
upgrading o f the building.

3. General
Last year. £105.367. Items in
cluded in this are our NUS sub
scription
and
expenses
(£38.000). “Leeds Student" sub
sidy. Nursery deficit, duplicating
section and our contribution to
Unipol. I’d like to highlight three
items;
a) Oar NUS subscription.
Before I became Treasurer I
always found difficulty in being
able to accept our payment to
NUS, ie what did the Union get
out of it for £800 a week7 This
year’s student union financing
campaign made me change m y
mind
In September 1980 the
government put forward new
and
fundamentally
different
proposals on student union
financing.
Instead o f the
capitation fee income coming
from
Local
Education
Authorities,
the Government
would pay it over along with the

Tony Escreet, LUU Treasurer, concludes his study
money they give to Universities
in their block grant, and then the
University would hand it over to
the Union. This, it is argued,
would make the system more ac
countable.
In doing so, the
government worked out - using
dubious figures - the global
amount of money in student
unions.
NUS argued, quite
rightly, that the amount the
government worked out was
£3.8 m less than the real figure.
N ow if NUS didn’t exist, (and it
w ouldn’t if a few o f the large
unions like Leeds disaffiliated),
who would have put our case
across? Not the Committee of
Vice Chancellors and Principals,
the Chairmen of the Local
Education Authorities or the
Association
of
University
Teachers; it isn’t their job to do
so.
In fact NUS put the case
across very w ell and w on over
the other educational lobbies,
and Dr Boyson, Minister o f State
for Higher Education, backed
down. Student Unions got that
extra £3.8 m. If w e hadn’t, LUU
would have lost much more than
the £38,000 pa it pays to NUS.
A n yw a y that’s the crude finan
cial argument that led me to sup
port NUS.
b) Leeds Student is experiencing
grave financial difficulties.
A
twelve page copy costs £750
and an eight page one £620.
The income from advertising is
insufficient to cover the print
costs, and charging for the paper
would be difficult to carry out in

practice. This year the deficit
may w ell be more than £15,000
and this will have to be paid for
out o f the General account.
c) Some people have the idea
that the Union doesn’t spend
money in the Union but that
Exec and all the hacks waste the
money, your money, on cam
paigns - marches, demos and
petitions. The amount o f money
spent on campaigns last year and it was a more than usually
active year due to the overseas
student fee increases - was
£6,426, which is 1% o f the total
expenditure o f £503,321. This
year w e have budgeted £4,000
for campaigns.

Cultural Affairs
£36,528 in 1979/80. This was
spent on the grants to all union
societies (not sports clubs),
money for union events and the
salary o f the sabbatical Cultural
Affairs Secretary. LUU operates
a fairly liberal and flexible
system here, in that once a
prospective society has gone
through an initial procedure, and
ratification has been granted by
Union Council, the society is
allowed its own bank account
and cheque signatories.
Most
unions tie down their societies
much more, which leaves them
little room for manoeuvre.

5. Athletics
The union spent £75,402 on
athletics in 1979/80. This in
cludes a 50% share o f the

ctive • Perspective • Perspective
This week, a Jewish student replies to the Perspective
of two weeks ago. The views expressed are not
necessarily those of the Editor or Staff of Leeds
Student.
The modern state o f Israel has
been in existence since 1948 and
since that time has had to fight
four wars, wars to enable the
state to stay in existence, wars
against those determined to
liquidate her.
She has stood totally surrounded
by hostile Arab states since her
creation, until President Sadat’s
monumental and momentous
visit to Israel which marked the
beginning of the road to peace
between Israel and Egypt. The
Camp David Treaty was greeted
by hostility from Arab countries
and by indifference by the rest o f
the world, how ironic the maxim
“ Give peace a chance” !
The Treaty has by no means
solved all the sensitive problems
in the Middle East; yet it was a
start, for w ho would have dared
speculate in October 1973 that
the sworn enemies on opposing
sides in the war, would a few
years later be signing a peace
treaty7 The world responded
with
doubts.
silence
and

Union Finance Office is charged
with controlling and m onitoring
the financial side o f the U nion.

of Union finances. This week - Expenditure.

criticism.
Uppermost in the minds o f the
overwhelm ing majority o f the
Jewish people is the preservation
of their hom ela_d; their dream,
peace in the Middle East. Yet
today there appears to be a
dangerous
trend
towards
believing that the so-called
Palestinian
Liberation
Organisation
is a moderate
organisation, this is a dangerous
belief. For the PLO is a terrorist
organisation committed to the
destruction o f the state o f Israel
as implied in their national
covenant,
“ The partition of
Palestine in
1947 and the
establishment o f the state of
Israel are entirely illegal, regar
dless o f the passage o f time.”
Israel cannot negotiate with a
body committed to her destruc
tion.
Those who shamedly describe
Zionism as a racist and fascist
ideology would do well to
remember the words o f Humptv
Dum pty
in
Lewis
Carrolls

Through the Looking Glass’ ,
“When I use a word it means
what I choose it to mean” , for
this is all they do by falsely
defining Zionism. Zionism was
and is the fulfilment o f a dream
as manifestly
expressed
in
Judaism, for a return to the
homeland. Those w h o attempt
to
draw
parallels
between
Zionism and Nazism negate not
only the feelings o f Jews the
world over, but negate, distort
and maliciously twist the truth.
Such parallels merely reflect the
level
to
which
anti-Israeli
propagandists w ill stoop to
smear Israel, let us hope that
such offensive allegations cease.
Furthermore, one can only hope
and believe that Palestinians and
Jews w ill recognise each others
rights - for mutual recognition is
the only fair and just step for
ward in the Middle East. Israel
has compromised enormously
vis-a-vis Egypt (returning land
for promises o f peace), Israel w ill
compromise, but Israel will not
compromise its very existence.

upkeep o f W eetwood Sports
Ground (the University pays the
other 50% ), sports equipment,
match expenses, travelling and
so on. To put it another way, out
o f your £46,50 capitation fee last
year, £7.06 was spent on
athletics - 15% o f the total
capitation fee income. This per
centage varies considerably bet
ween student unions - for in
stance Durham spend about
50% o f their capitation fee in
come on athletics.
Last year a lot o f money was
spent on refurbishing o f the
union building
(more
than
£30,000),
but already con
siderable progress has been
made and personally I hope that
future executives w ill maintain
and
build
on
these
im 
provements.
For 1979/80
Total income
Total expenditure
Surplus

£
553,024
503,321
49,703

Some o f the £49,000 has gone
towards further refurbishments,
some to supplement the Cultural
Affairs budget, some to a welfare
fund and some to cover con
tingencies for 1980/81.

Financial Control
The union executive has overall
responsibility for the finances,
subject to the approval o f Union
Council and General Meetings,
but on a day-to-day basis the

Because o f the grow th o f the
finances, especially the trading
operations side, the u nion has
purchased a Burrough’s B91
computer system, to com e under
the responsibility o f Mr G Ben
nett, the Senior Accounts Officer,
in order to further im p ro v e our
monitoring and control o f these
functions. In this respect w e are
at the forefront among student
unions. The union Finance Of
ficer, Mr Stephenson, is presen
ting a report on our computer
purchase to a conference of
Student' Union Senior Officers in
A pril,'so other unions can gain
experience from our m ove.

Conclusion
A student union - especially ours
- is a unique institution. T h e ac
tivities
within
it
are
multitudinous, and should all be
geared to im proving the lot o f the
Leeds University Student, and in
some cases the local com m unity
o f which w e form a part. W hat I
feel is a pity is that I becam e
Treasurer with only 81 7 votes
out o f a student popu lation of
over 10,000. I am one o f ten
members o f the union ex ecu tive
and together w e oversee your
finances. The more p eop le w h o
have taken part in the process o f
electing the executive officers,
and have found out abou t the
candidates, the more lik e ly your
union money, and the w a y it is
allocated, w ill reflect w h a t you
want, rather than w h a t the
people think you should w an t.

Birthday? Engagement?
Dinner Dance? Anv Excuse?
Having a Private Party? Then celebrate it in style
At

Cinderellas Rockerfellas
No hire charge for parties of over 250 people
Any Sunday, Monday or Tuesday
Plus! Special Concessions for Students/Parties
throughout the week.

Ring Leeds 440704 for details

Presented with verve and eclat, a technical brilliance, a richness
of voice in the singing, and excitement and a precision in the
dancing which I do not believe that even the best American musical
could rival. A riot of colour and movement. Every member of the
huge cast is superb/' Sunday Times.
"Finest dancing in London. Sheer dynamism." - D. Mail.
"Packed with variety/' - D Mirror.
"Richly enjoyable." - D Telegraph.
"The girls are beautiful, bare and bouncing." - Sunday M irror.
"It's a foot stamping pulsating, action-packed musical." - N e w s
of the Worid.

Direct from the West End!
Over 1,800 performances in the West End
Monday, April 6th tor one w eek
Monday - Thursday 7.30, Friday and Saturday 6.00 and S/KTpm
Book in person 10.00 am - 7.30 pm
Book by Post, enclosing sae to
Box O ffic e: Leeds LS1 6 N Z
Credit Card Dial-a-ticket
(0532)459351 or 440971
General Manager & Licencee W arren Sm ith.

Children ft Senior Citizens % price at 6 pm
M atin ees on Friday and Saturday
Adult seats £1.50, £2.00, £2.50, £3.50, £3.75, £4.50 - Book N o w !
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B ritish
*9«^} Student
W Travel

★ ★ ★ ★

Summertime
in
FRANCE, SPAIN
ITALY & GREECE
Even w i d e r
choice at

low est
p o s s ib le
prices
featu rin g:

The Ents Beano
Saturday 7th March Refectory 4pm til late
Featuring

The Only Ones (Farewell Gig)
The Frantic Elevators
The Diagram Brothers

C a m p in g Holid ays,
P e n s io n s and
T a v e rn a s ,
Islan d h o p p in g
Holidavs.

★

(John Peel's Heroes!)

Bodicean
(Leeds Best Reggae Band)

Shock

Outrageous Dancing Troupe ★ Hotter than Hot Gossip!

Fire Eater.... Dancing Bear
Magician - Hassam the Indian Mystic
Wrestlers - The American Dream' v ?

Juggler

Sword Swallower

Celebrity Compere
WATCH OUT FOR POSSIBLE SURPRISE SPECIAL GUESTS
(Nudge Nudge!)
Tickets £3.50 from Union Record Shop and on door
Late n ig h t buses will be leaving the University for the Halls
of Residence after the show

The Specialists in holidays (or
students and their friends

Come Early, Tell Your Friends!
Benefit concert for St Anne’s Shelter Detox Centre
& Third W orld Society

B r o c h u r e s a v a ila b le n o w from:

Travel Bureau,
Leeds University Union,

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Open Meeting on the Nursery

Tuesday 10th March

Including the hifn cost o f Nursery places

1.00 pm - Friday 6th March in Riley Smith Hall

Open Meeting on Women’s
Safety

Ordinary General Meeting
1.00 pm, Riley Smith Hall

Ordinary Members Business
1. Anti Nazi League
2. Nuclear Power
3. Iran

To hear the latest developments about the Women s Room, state o f
the minibus service etc.

1.00 pm - Monday 9th March Debating Chamber

Open Meeting on Overseas
Students

Special Business
1. VF Corporation - investigation of jeans sold in the Union

Overseas Student Fees - Stop University Hypocrisy

Thursday 5th March - 1.00 pm Riley Smith Hall

Polling
15 Open Places for Union Council Monday 9th,
Tuesday 10th March
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Camping
As the infamous Leeds winter
drags on, most people are
looking forward to some sum
mer sun. But for most students
the possibility o f an exotic
holiday seems remote, and get
ting remoter as holiday jobs
become more and more hard to
find. However, there is one w ay
o f getting to the sun which is
within most people’s budget,
and can almost be as cheap as
staying at home! Many travel
operators are offering a two week
holiday
on
France’s
mediterranean coast for around
£120, and the costs are kept so
low because you travel to the
Riviera by coach and stay in ten
ts, already put up on the site and
fully equipped. If you have been
camping in Britain and have
sworn never again to trust your
holiday happiness to a flimsy
piece o f canvas, think again!
Camping in France is a com
pletely different thing to cam
ping here. It is always warm,
and if it does rain for a few hours
it is certain to clear up quickly,
which means you don’t have the
awful problem o f wet clothes,
wet bedding and wet tent for
days on end.
Apart from the climate, the stan
dard o f French campsites will
make you think again. They are
always well equipped, usually
with laundry facilities, bars and
restaurants as w ell as shops
W ine is notoriously cheap, and
so are fresh fruits and vegetables
Joyetise Vacances offer holidays
at Cavalaire on a 4-star site with
shops, a restaurant, a bar and
washing machines. Their tents
are fully equipped, which means
they supply camp beds with
mattresses, sleeping bags with
linen, cooking facilities with free
Gaz, chairs, tables, a lantern, an
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Trains and belts and planes

ice box etc etc. Most o f the com 
panies provide all this, and in
this case there is no hire charge
and no deposit for breakages.
Joyeuse Vacances coaches leave
from Leeds, and other places,
mid-morning, and reach the
Riviera slightly less than 24
hours later. You have a full 14
nights at the site, which means
that the whole holiday lasts for
16 days. Prices range from £95
in May to £150 in the high
season.
The only ‘extra’ is a
charge o f £3.50 if you pick up
the coach at Leeds - not bad
when you consider the train fare
to London.
Holiday Adventure’s coaches
leave only from London. All
their coaches have reclining
seats and air ventilation to make
your journey as comfortable as
possible, and they stop briefly
every 2 1
/? hours on the way.
They have two sites on the coast,
both with shops and bars etc,
and one even has a takeaway!
You have to pay a deposit when
you arrive o f £ 15 per tent, which
you get back if you don’t wreck
the tent! This time you have to
pay for the cooking pack - £16

per tent. You will also have to
take a sleeping bag. With this
company, the prices are higher
for fewer people, so if a couple
went in peak season, they would
pay £124 each, while a party o f
six sharing a tent would pay
£117 each. However, it is much
cheaper o ff season, and if you
can get away at the end o f May,
when it is still warm and sunny,
two people sharing would pay
just £7 1 each.
Another firm offering a similar
package is Beachcomber In
ternational. Their holidays are
based at two sites, one in Antibes
and the other in Languedoc.
Both are 4-star sites with all the
usual amenities. Some cooking
equipment is provided, but you
have to hire the cooker, gas,
saucepans and so on. This will
cost you £10 per tet, and you
w ill also have to take your own
cutlery, and sleeping bag. As
with all these companies, ex
cursions to places of interest are
laid on but you w ill have to pay
for these. You can travel from
Leeds in a luxury coach Prices
vary from £65 each (May 5th) to
£ 1 18 each (peak season) but you
must add a surcharge for parties
o f less than four people sharing a
tent. For two sharing, add £8
each, and for three sharing, add
£5 each.
Beachcomber In
ternational also offer similar
holidays in Italy and Spain, and
all the details are in their
brochure.
If the idea o f camping in the sun
appeals, but the thought of that
long coach journey puts you off,
then you can always go with
Compass Camping Holidays.
Their claim is that they have no
hidden extras, and from their
brochure this seems to be true.
Their luxury coaches leave from
Leeds, their tents are on 4-star
sites, and the pirces are the same
no matter how big your party.
All equipment is free, and in
cludes everything you ’ll need,

For some people, the idea o f a
package holiday of any sort can
seem unbearably restrictive. If
this applies to you, then there are
several firms offering special
student rates to thousands o f
destinations in Europe and
beyond. If you are seeking total
freedom o f movement but want
to keep inside a budget, w hy not
invest in an Inter Rail card. This
entitles you to a month o f free trtravel on the railways o f 18
European countries, plus Moroc
co, half price fares on Sealink
and B & I ships, and half price

rail travel in Britain, North* ,Pjavia to Morocco, from France
Ireland and the Republic Romania.
Ireland. The on ly restricticr
'owever, if you have one
that you must be u n d e r 26.
cific destination in mind, you
will need a rail m ap and an
temational
tim etable,
;'] e a num ber o f options. In orsomewhere to stay.
A cW r to com pare prices, w e ’ll take
iourney to Rome and back,
form o f a ccom m od ation is Y<
Hostels, but o f course it is ur 'rotrain. for people under 26
you. The card g iv e s you cc" ily. charge £67.10 for the
turn journey from London, but
plete freedom, there are
do- special
rates from your
___________
restrictions on the number
miles you travel, and the
tow n to London
costs only £92, w h ic h is actu3*®&salpino,
are
well
cheaper than it w as last ye: ^ ablished as a service for
For this you can go from S:
people, and they would

I wanna be in America

A company offering exciting dif
ferent holidays for young people
is Trekamerica. They organise
set tours lasting anything from 9
weeks to 23 days, and cover all
o f America from Alaska to
Mexico, N ew England to Los
Angeles. Groups o f 13 travellers
are taken in modern, wellequipped
Maxiwagons
(or
minibuses to us), and camp in
two man tents at night.
Trekamerica aims to show you
the real America that you
w ouldn’t find on your own.
Each trek takes in famous cities,
landmarks
and
tourist
at
tractions-,
for
instance,
a
Mississippi riverboat, the Grand
Canyon, Niagara Falls, a baseball
game, a rodeo and a helicopter
flight over Manhattan, could all
be part o f your holiday.

charge £64.35 for the trip this
winter.
Their summer prices
aren’t out yet, but they anticipate
a rise o f about 5-10%. W orld
w ide Student Travel offer cheap
fares for all full time students to
just about anywhere, as their
name suggests. Their prices are
worth a look, and you should get
their brochure if you are con
templating going anywhere this
summer. The cheapest flight to
Rome is £99 return. They also
offer services to Europe, Africa,
the Caribbean, South America,
the Far East and Australasia.

Don’t Forget

^ If you w ant more information
rtout any o f these holiday
^ssibilities, ask your Travel
^ent The Travel Bureau in the
diversity
Union has more
^tails, and is happy to help any
^dent.
not just University
rodents.

You must be insured if
'^veiling abroad
Some firms
ve insurance details when you

book a holiday, but once again
ask your travel agent if you need
advice

3 Remember to add to the cost
o f your holiday any train or
coach fares to and from London.
If your flight or coach leaves
early in the morning, you will
also
need
overnight
ac
commodation in or near London

Addresses...
except a toothbrush and a towel.
The thing about Compass is that
you can travel by air if you
prefer, flying from Manchester
and arriving at Nice two hours
later.
By coach, in the high
season, it will cost you £115
each, and £1000 off season. If
you choose to fly, you will pay
£150 high season, and £130 o ff
season
Taurus Travel offer a slightly dif
ferent option Here, you travel to
Antibes by coach, and then tran
sfer to a specially converted
double-decker bus which takes
you on to your camp site. The
bus and its driver stay with you
throughout your holiday, and
every other day there is a trip
organised, including visits to St
Tropez. Nice and Monaco. The
bus has a kitchen, where your
meals
are
cooked
by
a
professional
chef,
and
recreational facilities. You stay

on a four star site 400 yards fr
the beach This h oliday wo
be ideal if you can’t stand
thought o f just ly in g on
beach for two weeks, and
to see a bit o f France. Fr
range from £124 (early June
£164 (late July), and this apt'
whatever the size o f the pa"
There are only 25 on holiday, so you w ill quickh
to know your fellow travel-All your meals are cooked
you. and you pay £ 3 5 into a
ty to cover the cost o f this. C
the two weeks this w orks o85p per meal w hich is che;
than it would cost y o u tc
yourself Taurus also do a01
of Italy, which offers a balasightseeing with free time
plenty to do and informfrom your driver. T h e priced
the same as for th e F:<
holiday, and all the d etail* - I
their brochure.

Holiday Adventure Ltd
45/5 1 Marlowes
Hemel Hempstead
Hertfordshire
Tel 0442 40061/2
'Joyeuse Vacances Ltd
Royd House
Guiseley
Leeds LS20 9LU
Tel 0532 506262
Beachcomber International
International House
Brayton
Selby
Morth Yorkshire Y 0 8 7BR
Tel 0757 707070
Compass Camping Holidays
1 Love Lane
Wakefield WF2 9AE
Tel 0924 62866/7

Taurus Travel Ltd
34 Danbury Street
London N 1 8JU
Tel 01 2265141
Trekamerica Ltd
62 Kenway Road
Earls Court
London SW5 ORD
Tel 01 373 5085
W orldwide Student Travel
37 Store Street
London W C1E7BZ
Eurotrain, Transalpino
and Inter Rail - details and
application forms-from your
Travel Agent
Youth Hostels Association
Trevelyan House
St Albans
Hertfordshire

The other day I overheard
someone in the pub saying, “The
trouble is, I’ve been everywhere
in Europe.”
If this is your
problem,
try America.
A
holiday in America could be the
holiday o f a lifetime, and with
the pound so strong, there has
never been a better time to go.

Niagara Falls

The 9 w eek tour, a round trip
from N ew York to Florida, Los
Angeles, Vancouver and back to
New York, taking in Chicago, the
Grand Canyon, N ew Orleans and
many others, costs £589 for
departures during July and
August, while a three w eek tour
o f the West would set you back
£225.
To this you must add
about $25 a week for food,
which you cook together on a
rota system, and your air fare.
Trekamerica w ill book a flight for
you with Laker as cheaply as
possible. For instance, if the trek
you have chosen starts in N ew
York, you would pay about
£180 return from London on
Skytrain.
However, as the
holiday is not a package, there is
no reason w h y you should come
home as soon as the trek is over.
You are free to do as you like un
til its time to come back - that
being w henever you decide it is.
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convinced that Cross expects
him to end up as a corpse at the
bottom o f the river. And Cross
w ill be sure to get all the details
in glorious technicolour.
The
tension builds up as w e wait for
the final days filming and the last
death-defying stunt.

Film
The Stuntman
Odeon
There will have been many
people who thought that Peter
O ’Toole’s performance in the Old
V ic’s recent production o f ‘Mac
beth’ was an ageing actor’s at
tempt to put some money in the
bank in the event o f imminent
retirement. The O’Toole of T h e
Stuntman’ , however, shows no
signs o f flagging and is as impish
and degenerate as ever. In many
w ays the role o f the dictatorial
director seems to have been
tailor-made for him, and it is
hard to miss the relish with
which he plays the capricious
and often foul-mouthed charac
ter o f Eli Cross.
The plot, too, has a lot to be said
for it. A fugitive on the run from
the police stumbles onto the set
o f a World War 1 film and is par
ty to the death o f a stuntman
who drowns after driving a car
o ff a bridge. Eli Cross, offers to
hide
this
fugitive
(Steve
Railsback) by letting him double
as the dead stuntman, and
enlists his services for one hairraising stunt after another. He
develops a curious love-hate
relationship with his director.
He is fascinated by Eli Cross but
also conscious o f just how ex
pendable he is, once he has done
the necessary scenes. He dives
into the mandatory love-affair
with his leading lady (Barbara
Hershey) and becomes gradually

Nine to Five
Odeon
Dolly Parton makes her acting
debut as Doralee, a personal
secretary w ho threatens her
sexist boss with a gun, informing
him with satisfaction that she is
capable o f turning him “from a
rooster to hen” with one shot.
Wine to Five is about three
repressed female office workers,
driven to rebellion by their boss’s
treatment o f them as “dumb
secretaries.”
Somewhat vicious dreams o f
revenge, conjured up while the
girls are consoling themselves
with alcohol and pot, begin to
come true.
Rat poison ac
cidentally finds its w ay into the
boss’s coffee, which is made by
Violet. She is the section super
visor, sarcastic and intelligent,
the brains behind the mutiny;
Lily Tomlin gives an outstanding
performance in the role. The in
cident sparks o ff a series o f
elaborately constructed coin
cidences, involving the trio in
some very far-fetched situations.
Mistaken identities, car chases,

There is material here for a
thriller; a machiavellian villain
in O’Toole, and the naive victim
in the press-ganged stuntman.
The film, however, never gets
that serious, it makes sure to stay
on the light-hearted side o f
things - and I can’t say that’s
altogether a bad thing.
The
morals raised which might have
been ponderous and difficult to
digest are thus able to be swiftly
erased from the mind. Where
the film is especially interesting,
though, is in its treatment o f the
basic illusion which is involved
in the making o f any film. Dead
bodies on a beach are shown to
come to life with ketchup (or its
equivalent) smeared all over
their chests; a pilot hanging onto
the w ing o f an aircraft plum l
meting earthward is in fact only
feet o ff the ground on a rotating
life-size model. Dramatic scenes
in the World W ar 1 m ovie were
repeatedly broken o ff to reveal
the artifice which lay behind it.
And yet, O’Toole’s performance
is easily the best thing about the
entire project.
In the acting
stakes all the others must be
relegated to the condition o f also
rans, but the film fairly races
through its two hours o f action
with more than a few laughs
along the way.
Sean O’Hagan

attempted murders, theft o f cor
pses, blackmail, boss abduction,
even boss bondage, forgery and
embezzlement all play their part
in ensuring that no stone is left
unturned to make the film as im 
probable as possible.
Jane Fonda is impressive as
Judy, an innocent and sensitive
divorcee trying to find her feet in
her first job. Dolly Parton is cute
as Dolly Parton. Witty dialogue
is one o f the few strong points o f
the film, which suffers from
choppy scene-changing and lack
o f finesse; on one occassion the
overhead
microphone
even
makes a tentative guest ap
pearance. Although the plot is
farcical in the extreme, the un
derlying point is a valid one, and
as such, receives a certain
amount o f serious treatment.
The resulting clash leads to fun
ny episodes becoming merely
silly. Nine to Five could be a
clever film, but it isn’t. Never
theless, despite its weaknesses, it
is entertaining.
Roz Kay

Attention Overseas Students
C om plete S h ipp in g and Forwarding

Marsley Forwarding Ltd
Rooms 5/6, 87-91 Meadow Lane,
Leeds LS11 5DW
No Rip-offs
Phone Leeds 32422 for quotation

Gigs
Siouxsie and the Banshees
Refectory
It’s startling to reflect that it is
now nearly four years since the
‘sign the Banshees’ campaign
swept the country. Signed they
were
and
catapulted
to
premature pop-stardom with the
suprise success o f ‘Hong Kong
Garden’. Since that time they
have
survived
a
line
up
upheaval,
replacing
Kenny
Morris and John McKay with
Budgie, from Big in Japan, and
John McGeoch from Magazine
and emerged as the only original
punk band capable o f making it
today on their own terms rather
than on the basis of their former
glories.
When the Comsat Angels had
finished their last drum-heavy
Gothic chant and been denied an
encore, a black curtain was
drawn across the Refectory stage
and the selected hits o f T Rex
and Gary Glitter blasted from the
speakers.
It was a build-up
which promised great things and
great
things
were
indeed

Drama
Macbeth
Theatre Group
Theatre Group’s production o f
Macbeth in the Emmanuel Chur
ch last Wednesday could hardly
be called unoriginal. The direc
tor, Roger Harington reduced the
play to bare essentials - a cast o f
five and a text cut to half the
length o f Shakespeare’s. The in
terpretation o f the play was most
unusual. The setting and actions
are based on a Communion Ser
vice; the wine in the chalice is
replaced by the blood it sym 
bolises.
At the start o f the play King Dun
can enters as the priest leading
the service. With Duncan’s mur
der, Macbeth takes the robes o f
the priest, and the service
becomes a Black Mass.
Evil
prevails in the dominant forms
o f Macbeth and Lady Macbeth.
Eventually order is restored - un
der Macbeth’s tyranny the Blood
o f Christ has become the blood of
death, and as the chalice is put to
Macbeth’s lips, he dies. Malcolm
becomes King and takes the
robes.
The
chalice
is
ritualistically cleansed, and good
once more prevails.

Refectory is graced by a
compelling performance
delivered; the lights went out the
crowd cheered, dry ice and
musical box sounds emerged
from behind the curtain, the
band swooped into ‘Israel’.
Finally the curtain was drawn
back to reveal Siouxsie, dressed
in lurex jodphurs and a leather
jacket, standing against a back
drop
of
m oving
clouds,
highlighted by a spotlight and
flanked by the red-lit Severin
and McGeogh.

W hite/Eve Black’ or e v en falling
flat on her back (as she d id twice
during the performance) she is
always the centre o f attention,
always dripping in pure presen
ce, always a star.
The m isgiving about Siou xsie’s
stage presence is that it tends to
obscure the extent to w h ic h the
Banshees music has ch anged
John McGeoch has put the stamp
o f quality all over it.

The usual pitfall in the use o f
such dramatic openings is that
they lead to a sense o f anti
climax for the remainder o f the
set. On this matter the Banshees
have two advantages; firstly
their sound-track to a mental
breakdown music lends itself
perfectly to theatrical events,
and secondly and most im
portantly Siouxsie is one o f the
most compelling performers ever
to grace the refectory stage.
Strutting across the stage in ‘Red
Light’ , delivering the chilling
vocal to the Polanski-inspired
‘The Tenant’, stimulating the
screams o f a schizophrenic to
blood-curdling effect in ‘Eve

This was the Banshees w ith a
new line-up and a new set but
their ability to bury the past far
more effectively than the Clash
w ill ever escape from
the
shadow o f ‘White R iot’ was
asserted with great co n viction
The best audience reaction was
to an unrecorded song per
formed with split-beam lighting,
and not a single voice w a s heard
to utter the forbidden words
‘Hong Kong Garden’ at the end of
the evening. With the fo rm that
the band hit with this per
formance w ho needs a past
reputation?

Such a radical interpretation
relies heavily on the acting to
lend it credibility. Rory Francis
as Macbeth and Rowena Cox and
as Lady Macbeth gave good per
formances, ably supported by
David Casswell, Nick Coates and
Catherine Ogle, who played the
other characters.

impressively and convincingly
conveyed by Sallie
Davies,
means that for the first tim e in
eight years, the family are forced
to confront one another. A s they
once fought over Borkman, the
sisters are now fighting fo r his
son, w ho has spent part o f his
childhood with his m other and
part w ith his aunt. In fact he
rejects
both
and
all
they
represent, eloping with a divor
ced neighbour.
M eanwhile
Borkman, believing he has come
to terms with reality, leaves the
house. It is a winter night, a bliz
zard is raging, and his death is
inevitable.

The play was entered for the
National Student Drama Festival
to be held in Hull during April.
The cast await the decision o f the
selectors.

John Gabriel Borkman
Riley Smith Hall
This is the Theatre Group’s entry
for the National Student Drama
Festival in Hull.
Dave Middleton gave a more
than creditable performance as
Borkman, an ageing banking
magnate broken years ago when
convicted o f embezzlement. He
has spent the eight years since
his release from prison in selfimposed solitude in his upstairs
room.
His only contact with the outside
world is the clerk, Foldal, a sim
ple and self-effacing man who
dreams o f being a great poet and
Playwright.
Downstairs lives Gunhild, Borkman’s embittered wife. A sur
prise visit from her sister Ella,
whose neurotic stubborness was

Don Watson

Effective use was made o f the
large amount o f space offered by
the Hall, and the set and lighting
effects were good. H ow ever, this
is a difficult play to produce suc
cessfully and it lacked
the
vitality and polish needed to
prevent it being m erely an
average amateur production.
The potential dramatic pow er
was flattened as scene follow ed
scene with no change o f tempo
and seeming lack o f imagination
With the exceptions o f Dave
Middleton, Sallie Davies and
Lionel Wright as Foldal, th e ac
ting was mediocre and un
convincing. It is hard to believe
that this production w ill achieve
any sort o f success in the com*
in the competition.
Roz Kay
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Sport • Sport • Sport • Sport • Spo
Karate Championship
LU U Karate Club take matters into their own hands

T h e Leeds ‘A ’ team battled
through several rounds only to
b e beaten by a very small margin
o f h a lf a point by Loughborough
in the finals. Leeds showed their
strength h ow ever in the senior
in d ividu al Itumiche (Brown and
Black belt sparring), Gardner and
H o w g a te putting away all the op
position decisively. These two
L eeds team members then met in
the final, in what was an exciting
contest. Each competitor knew
the
other’s
strengths
and
w eaknesses so well, and after
tw o time extensions, Howgate
took half a point (waza-ari) o ff
G ardner with a strong punch in
the chest to win. J Foster came a
courageous second in the Junior
(b e lo w Brown Belt) sparring
event, taking no account o f per
sonal injury and using his well

developed
leg-techniques
to
eliminate
generally
much
higher-graded opponents.
Although the senior Kata (form
and movement) event was
dominated by Liverpool, J Cor
coran o f Leeds performed some
tidy and strong routines to give
him third place in the junior Kata
event. The Leeds girls did out
standingly well, taking into ac
count the strong Liverpool, Bir
mingham and Loughborough
contingents. J Bell in her first
competition made the quarter
finals, S Keenan took third place.
S M Lee demonstrated some
remarkably powerful routines
for such a petite figure, in good
style to take first place, Lough
borough
being
beaten
into
second place by just one point.
This enjoyable day o f com 
petition where such a high stan
dard o f Karate was evident
shows conclusively that there is
a real need for a regular BUSF
event. It is hoped that their in
terest w ill be reawakened upon
reading a report o f the days
proceedings.

Mixed X-Country Fortunes
Against student teams from all
o v e r Europe, the University team
suffered a disappointing defeat
in the H yde Park relays in Lon
don on Saturday. With number
one runner Geoff Turnbull ham
pered by a cold, the team o f Tur
nbull. Ian Sage. Pat McCullagh.
Keith Rothwell. Guy Heathers
and Maurice Calvert were beaten
b y a Loughborough team led by
O m ar Khalifa the African, and
including Seb Coe. The ladies
team o f Sue Waddicor, Jane Rob
son,
Kathe Barnett. Cherryl
W allis and Veronique Hardy was

the first British ladies
although second overall.

team

On Wednesday however, the
University showed it has not
forgotten how to w in ; a good tur
nout for the Hull road race
resulted in the team reaffirming
its
dominance
o f Northern
distance running. ^Outstanding
performances from Pete Dodds,
Dave Benson, and Phil Whitney
(1st, 2nd and 3rd) with strong
backing by Nick Harrington and
Tony Leigh (7 th and 8th)
resulted in an emphatic win.

Theses
Bindings
CPF Traditional Bookbinders
Are pleased to an no u nce that from Ja n u ary 1981
a collection and delivery point will be available
Friday 2 -4 pm w ithin Leeds University's Union
B uilding

Senior Karate Event Versus Liverpool

A fte r the BUSF had cancelled the
N ational
Universities
Karate
Championships, Leeds Univer
sity Karate Club decided to fill
the gap by holding an invitation
karate championship. Most of
the Northern Universities were
invited, 22 teams actually taking
part.

Experience For Rugby Union
points between them.

RotindhaY 30
Leeds University 3
Last Tuesday, Leeds 1st Team
met Roundhay at snow-covered
Chandos Park in the second o f
Leeds’ two floodlit fixtures this
season, Roundhay were nearly
at full strength, they included
one international and several
Yorkshire players, but despite
this, the cold, and the difficulty
playing with a white ball on
snow, Leeds put up a brave, ex
citing display.
Mohan, in particular, was full o f
aggression
and
initiative,
capably supported by Gibbins
and Sibley on the wings and
Cope at full back.
But Leeds
were often too slow to the break
down and many rucks and
mauls near the Roundhay line
w ere lost when tries by Leeds
were imminent.
The Leeds’
tackling was also poor, with the
powerful Cardus and Tipping of
ten driving large holes in the
defence, setting up several tries
and scoring Va o f the home sides

However, even though the score
suggests otherwise, the game
was far from one-sided and
Leeds put together many good
moves, with Folland displaying
line-kicking o f some authority,
the forwards Taylor, Pilgrem,
Sait and McDowell w on some
good ball, in particular at the
line-out.
Cope kicked the penalty but un
fortunately missed with several
other attempts.
These fixtures with Morley,
Roundhay and Headingley are
an essential part o f the club’s fix
tures, as even though the result
may be somewhat o f a fore-gone
conclusion, such experience is
obtained in them, and these
clubs often recruit players from
club members who remain in the
Leeds area.
All in all, it was an enjoyable
game for all w ho watched and
played.

Wharf Street Cafe
For Vegetarian and Wholefood Meals

Price £4.90 per standard cop v
For further d etails T elep h on e Leeds 795296

Monday to Saturday
12.00-4.30

Craft Print Finish in q. Wortlev Leeds LSI 2 4QL

Except Wednesday Close 2.30

Saturday n ig hts
6.30 -9.30
Between The Calls and Kirkgate
Telephone 449588

Calverley Street 442 111. Book also at Union Record Shop.
Tonight and tom orrow , last tw o nights o f James Robson’s
Going Native
Starts Next
The Devils
Times. “
b elieves in

W ednesday.
- John Whiting. A full scale production o f this “ M asterpiece” . Financial
one o f the finest o f our age". N ew York Times. “ Leeds Playhouse
panache” . Telegraph.

Film Theatre
Tonight at 1 1 pm
The Tenant (X)
Polanski him self takes the lead role o f the clerk w h o rents a flat and, after meeting
hostility from the neighbours gradually com es to b elieve that he is possessed by
the soul o f the previous tenant w h o com m itted suicide. Not since “ Repulsion" has
Polanski created so m asterfully an atmosphere o f unease.

Jazz
Next Friday 13th at 1 1 1 5 pm
Louis Stewart Trio + Bryan Spring and Dave Green.
“ ... one o f the w o rld ’s finest ja zz guitarists” , Ronnie Scott.
Students £ 1.25 and 75p.

Lacrosse
Victory came again to the
players o f the LUU Lacrosse club,
w ho braved the snow o f last
Saturday in order to reach South
Manchester.
Due to illness the team was un
der strength, and included yet
another new player, Alan McNeeney.
The first quarter started in the
usual Manchester drizzle, the
grass on the pitch had not been
cut for well over a month and
one corner o f the field was
nothing short o f a bog. Not sur
prisingly the Leeds initial ground
play was poor and as a result
ball possession was thus usually
lost. Poynton w on the first quar
ter 3 -1 and were leading 5-3 by
half-time.
The third quarter saw the
University
team
pull
back
through teamwork and the
greater fitness o f the Leeds side.
Poynton
had one
excellent
player but he was superbly
marked out o f the game by Leeds
defender Neville Kent. The at
tack worked well and Leeds won
the quarter 7-1 giving a score o f
10 - 6 .
Both teams were exhausted
during the fourth quarter and the
ball regularly disappeared into
the bog.
Leeds played for
possession, but unfortunately
failed to score. Poynton scored
once, leaving the Leeds team
with a victory o f 10-7.
The Leeds scorers were Will
Bond (4), Tim Jones (2), Brian
Smith (1), Graham Blyth (1) and
Alan McNeeney (1).

Mmvr
Fun competition

COLLECT YOUR ENTRY FORM AT THE ASTERIX DISPLAY
ON SHOW AT THE ARCHWAY BOOKSHOP, 12 GREAT
GEORGE STREET, LEEDS 2.
(OPPOSITE LEEDS EDUCATION OFFICES).

Cottage Road
Tonight and tomorrow;
Blue Lagoon 6.00, 8.30.
Sunday and all next week;
Kentucky Fried Movie.

LPU Multicultural Soc

Lounge
Tonight and tomorrow;
One Flew Over the Cuckoos Nest
5.35,8.15.
Sunday and all next week;
The Ressurection plus
The Promise.

Tower

ABC 2

Cinema

Tonight and tomorrow;
The Resstirection 4.45, 8.40
plus The Promise 2.40, 6.35.
Sunday and all next week;
The Jazz Singer.

Hyde Park
Tonight and tomorrow;
Robert deN iro in
Mean Streets 8 30
Richard Pryor Live in Concert

ABC 3

7.00
Late night movie, Friday at 1 1
pm,
Clint Eastwood in
Hang ’Em High plus cartoons.
Late night movie, Saturday at 1 1
pm, Dustin Hoffman in
Midnight Cowboy, plus cartoons
Sunday and all next week;
Richard Bennet and Mario
Ardorf in the award-winning
The Tin Dram, English sub-titles.
Sun 7.30, w eek 8.00.
Sup prog Sun 6.50, week 7.15.
I Coming soon, The China
> Syndrome and The Wicker Man.

1 Friday 6th at 1 1 pm ;
The Tenant Polanski, 1946.
| Saturday 14th at 11 p m ;
r- Fail Safe Sidney Lumet, 1964,

I

LXJXJ Film Society

ABC 3
Tonight and tomorrow;
Spirit of the Wild
3 .1 5 ,6 .0 0 ,8 .5 0
Sup prog 2.20, 4.55, 7.45.
Sunday and all next week;
The Ressurection.

Odeon 1
Tonight and tomorrow;
The Stunt Man
2 .2 0 ,5 .1 5 ,8 .0 5 plus
Summer Sunshine 1.50, 4.40,
7.30.
Sunday and all next week;
Gloria.

Playhouse

|
|
I
|

Tonight and tomorrow;
Spirit of the W ild
3.15, 6.00, 8.50, Sup Prog
2.20.4.55.7.45.
Sunday and all next week;

Odeon 2

Friday 6th; Serpico, USA 1975.
Tuesday 10th; The Swissmakers
Switzerland 1978.
Wednesday 1 lth ;
Deadlier than the Male GB 1966.

Tonight and tomorrow;
The Life of Brian
1.50,4.05, 6.25,8.45.
Sunday and all next week;
9 to 5.

ABC 1

Odeon 3

I Tonight and tomorrow;
The jazz Singer 2.00, 5.35, 8.25
I Sup prog, 2.00, 4.45, 7.40.
I Sunday and all next week;
The Mirror Crack’d.

Personal
W W P don’t w orry ballet dancers
aren’t everything PT!
★

Dave the ★ ★ ★ keeps rabbits
in his room.
★

The Iceburg hotel is so near and
yet so far, but deliveries are late
as expected.
★

Ex-Pres, Ta muchly.
Bicyclette runs lovely, Rooty.
★

Arse/mouth to hire - see Chris
Potter (with/without Phil
Wright’s gums) - 3rd year
chemistry lab - cheers NCB.
★

BedPhill? M y duvet s quite big!
★

If you want a ‘meaningful
relationship’ or a ‘cultural affair’
contact Chas, Leeds 6.
★

Ant music for sexpeople, love
Adam Ant.
★

Paedophilia denied. “ Chloe
would be jealous” - Sir R.
★

Can I kip round yours Jeff?
Love Adam Ant.
★

Be patient Jilly.

Tonight and tomorrow;
Dracula Sucks
3.30, 6.15,8.55 plus
Jungle Burger
2 .10 ,4.50 ,7.35 .
Sunday and all next week;
The Brood plus
Adventures of a Taxi Driver.

Theatre
Grand
Tonight and tomorrow at 7.30
pm, Saturday matinee at 2 pm,
Leeds Amateur Operatic present;
Fiddler on the Roof
Seats £1 - £3.
Coming soon, English National
Opera North - watch Dateline for
details.

Playhouse
Tonight and tomorrow;
Going Native
March 11th - 28th;
The Devils.

Misc

Charles Morris

External disco, Friday 6th
8 pm onwards, Late Bar.
Tw o live bands, 50p entry

Irish Solidarity
12th March, 8 - 1 2 pm, Disco
in aid o f International W om en’s
Day in Armagh, Doubles Bar,
Bar Extension til 1 1 pm.

Pakistan Society
Annual Dinner at Shababs,
7 pm on 11th March, tickets;
members £4.50, guests £5.

Tonight and tomorrow;
Atlantic City
1.50.4.45, 7.50.
Sunday and all next week;
The Stunt Man.

Does Clare Spandau Ballet?
Love Adam Ant.
★

★

★
★

Ferrous bacteriums rule in
Lumley.

At Dragonara Hotel, 13th March,
7.30. Last chance tickets from
Tony Escreet, in Executive Office
£ 8.

Bus Stop Disco

>E J
At Lipman building, Sat 7th,
8.30 til late, bar extension.

Musicians Collective
Final Daze, General
Headquarters and Hazy
Basement. Doubles Bar, Fri 6th,
8.30 pm, 40p, Late Bar.

Oxley Hall
Megalomaniadisco, W ed 1 1th,
8.30 - 12.00 pm. Late Bar.
Tyrants and Gods, 50p,
m ereplebs 75p.

Economics Society
Friday 6th, 7.30 pm,
Annual dinner at Headingley
Pavilion. Tickets £6.50.

LUU Tory Reform
Group
David Howell, Secretary o f State
for Energy, 1 pm, Rupert Beckett
Lecture Theatre, today All
Welcome.

R.A.T. Theatre

T o R a n d R . Thankyou...
thankyou ... thankyou... !

discuss the charities to be given
donations from this year’s fund
raising. All students are
members o f Leeds Rag and
therefore welcom e to attend.
Venue to be announced.

Boogie Disco

fi

W ed 11 th, 9 pm, Doubles Bar,
Bar Extension. 50p on door,
40p with ticket from any o f
Scuba Club.

Peace Society
Planning meeting, M onday 9th
at 1 pm in LG 15, N ew Arts
block.

Sadler Hall
Presents an Egyptian Ball on
Saturday 14th. Buffet, Jazz
band, Quartet, disco, and m uch
more. Double ticket £ 10 from
Paul Davidson, Tel 673442/
673402 or in the Union
Extension.

R.U. Sevens
Northern Universities cham pion
ships. Sunday 15th, k.o. 12.30
at W eetwood, food and bar.

Occult Society
Discussion group, Tetley
bar, Monday 9th, 9ish.

Royal Park Pub
Chris Batchelor Sextet,
Sunday 8th March, 12 - 2 pm.

Beckett Park
Film festival, 15- 19th March.
High Anxiety
Play Misty For Me
Porrige
Dracula (1979)
To Sir With Love

Barn Dance
In Refec with Cielidh band, 8 12 pm, all proceeds to Third
World Society. Friday 13th.

March
To Hebden Bridge against the
Namibian Uranium contract o n
Fri 13th, leaving Union steps at
6 pm.

Third W orld Society
Thursday 12th at 7.15,
Last Grave at Dimbaza,
outlining the hideous repression
o f South African blacks b y the
apartheid state.

To Let; small room in large
communal house in Headingley.
Share cooking and cleaning.
Very cheap. Student or non
student welcome. Phone
751112 after 5 pm.

★

Shock, stun, John Fyfe has wash!
Is Brolly changing the earrings?

Squash rackets for sale, £9.
A pply M Gale, 10 Moorland
Road.

★

Janet meets the milkman!
★

Anne - m ay the joss be always at
your joss. Love Auntie.
★

The boss gives us a flash!
★

Did you know that David can be
written as Chris? Send m y love
to Julia.
*•
K w hat’s it like to be growed up
now kid? M.
★

Dirty Harry-Scott, burn rubber
on me baby c/o Fantasy
Fashions a well wisher.

Lrypticks. 30. Blenheim Terrace. Leeds LS2 9HD Telephone (0532) 448377

Conservative Annual
Dinner

present “The Ladder Gag” .
The play explores the world of

Classifi

Bernie Coates wants his oats!

Sorry ... sorry ... sorry!

Lyddon Hall
Spring Dance, Friday 6th with
Negatives and Brian Preston.
Dancing til 4 am with Stompers
disco. Tickets £6 double from
room 14, Lyddon Hall.

two circus clowns w h o are try in g
to make a living in their o w n
show. However, it isn’t that
easy; the search for the act to
beat all others never seems to
be resolved and their relation
ship with each other and their
personal problems create an
unusual situation. Tuesday 10th
at 7.30 pm, Debating Chamber.
75 pon th e door.

★

No more fudge cake, no more
twixes, till your thighs are thin as
stickses.

★

Leeds Leisure
A fortnight o f performance, art,
video, film, music and poetry
at Leeds Poly, City Site. 9th 20th March. For further details
phone Leeds 462503.
Forkbeard Fantasy w ill perform
T h e Seal o f the Walrus’,
5.30 pm, 17th March.
Poly City Site Fine Art
performance area. Admission
free.

LPU Multicultural Soc

★

★

It is with great pleasure that their
friends wish to announce the
engagement o f Playboy Pearson
and Fabulous Fifi.

Annual Dinner at Shababs and
free disco after. Date to be fixed,
tickets approx £4.50 and £5.00.

Disco at Tiffany’s on Tuesday

U nde Ben and baby Gill happily
skipt on up the hill, when they
came down all was nice, because
they’d had his long grain rice!

H ow ’s the testing going Fiona?

10th March.
Members 40p, non-members
60p from Poly information
point, LUU Bookmachine and
Society members.

★

Theses typed - £ 10 per 20 size
A4 pages. Quick efficient service
on electric typewriter. Can
collect and deliver for small
charge. Phone 620836 after
7 pm.
★

Important Rag meeting on
Tuesday 10th March at 7.30 to
Personal In s« ranees? Use a genuine Broker.
Have his free advice, the choice o f all the top
Companies, and be able to switch on renewal
get an Independent Expert on yonr side if you
have to claim. Maybe save m oney too. Sensible
people go to Insurance Brokers

new Boutique Open At

The Boutique

176 Woodhouse Lane
(o p p o site l^ e d s University)

We invite you to browse round. Western and oriental fashions
at unbeatable prices.
...............................................
Indian blouses from
W/R skirts ...........................................................
T/shirts ................................................. ................
Grandad shirts .........................................................
Lonq Indian quilted coats .....................................
Quilted jackets - plain .............................................
Levi jeans from .................................................
Indian dresses from ...............................................
Jump suits from
.....................................................
Afghani suit dresses from .....................................
Tops from .................................................................

Details Harrisons Freepost Oxford OX8 6BK.
(National Student Brokers since 1951)
Or ask your Bank
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